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A WORLD OF EXPERIENCE.

WE PUT HUNDREDS 
OF SCIENTISTS IN 
EVERY PRODUCT. 
NO WONDER THE 
BOOTS ARE SO DRY.

WE PUT HUNDREDS 
OF SCIENTISTS IN 
EVERY PRODUCT. 
NO WONDER THE 
BOOTS ARE SO DRY.
GORE-TEX INNOVATION DELIVERS 
THE ULTIMATE IN WATERPROOF, 
WINDPROOF, BREATHABLE 
TECHNOLOGY. 

WATERPROOF

BREATHABLE
WINDPROOF ALWAYS

GORE-TEX.COM
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BRAND ART 1

We Love
m u  1809

College.

quads and columns, mottos and seals

artists, thinkers, athletes and greeks

classes that aren’t always in rooms

late nights, early mornings and those three hours in-between

shirts vs. skins vs. cheering from the sidelines

collections of shared ideas, shared experiences and shared music

gatherings, connections and support systems

meeting twenty friends uptown or one under the arch

thousands of paths, millions of ways to learn and unlimited outcomes

we love those four years after high school and before the real world

we’re all about those four years

we’re all about college

we love

clIent oveRvIew

aMeriCan eagLe oUtfitters

nike

de’Longhi

gore-tex

MiChigan state University

LoyoLa University MaryLand

miami university
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IMPORTING MORE 
STUDENTS THAN YOU EXPORT

of

THE 
CHRONICLE

THE 
CHRONICLE

of Higher Education

Now Global.

Read by the 
world’s top 
enrollment 

directors

Eli Lister
University of Edinburgh
Director of Recruitment 
& Admissions 

clIent oveRvIew

aMeriCan eagLe oUtfitters

nike

de’Longhi

gore-tex

MiChigan state University

LoyoLa University MaryLand

MiaMi University

chronicle of higher education
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Brand Camps

Brand guidelines development 

Brand roLLoUt

steering Committee definition

town hall Meetings

Brand Blog development/
Updates  

Brand assessment

discovery Questionnaire

research Briefing

interview examples
key stakeholders
faculty
staff/administration
Current students
prospective students
alumni 
trustees
Corporate partners
Community Leaders

Competitive analysis

disCovery Brand strategy

Brand Concepts (2)Unique selling proposition

proof of Concepts (2)Creative Brief

Brand ConCept BUiLd

seminal pieces

execution examples
advertising Campaign
Undergraduate viewbook
search piece/Campaign
acceptance package/yield Campaign 
Campus visit postcard and e-Card
parent Mailers
student Life Brochure
athletics video execution
research piece 
alumni event
alumni Magazine
strategic plan
annual report/president’s report 
Web strategy development
search engine Marketing
social Media

Concept generationtarget audience definition

160oveR90  
PRocess oveRvIew
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BeautIful solutIons 
Image advertIsIng 
ConCepts



THE 
BREATHTAKING 
VISTAS  
WRECKED BY wartime devastation that 

lEft the famous hotels abandoned 

WhiCh lED the Croatian government to 

Call on rit WhiCh BEgan the revitaliza-

tion of their entire hotel and tour-

ism industry that WoulD bring baCk the 

tourists that REtuRnED the dalmatian 

Coast, the five-star hotels, and an en-

tire nation baCk to its former beauty.

beautiful 
solutions

rit

iMage advertising



iMage advertising

that BECamE the signal to 

headquarters that lED to the 

tune up that REsultED in a Clean 

bill of health WhiCh savED the 

lives of thousands of marines 

anD pavED the way 

for how you will feel about 

your Car in the future.

THE wARNING 
fRom uNdER 
THE Hood

rit
beautiful 
solutions
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THE BRIllIANT 
lINES of codE

that lEft everyone in awe that sCoRED a 

twenty-year-old kid an invitation to run 

the miCrosoft interview gauntlet anD that 

EnDED with a personal appeal from 

mr. bill gates who said, “ok, what’s it 

going to take to get you here?”

rit
beautiful 
solutions

iMage advertising



that shinED a light on our darkest days  

that WERE viewed all over the world that 

ChangED the way we see ourselves forever.

THE 
IcoNIc 
ImAGES

rit
beautiful 
solutions

iMage advertising



iMage advertisingiMage advertising

THAT KEEpS uS 
SAfER AT HomE

   revolutionary 3-d crime  
mapping technology

THAT TRANSpoRTS uS To 
GAlAxIES fAR, fAR AwAy

   special effects for star wars: the 
phantom menace

wHERE pEoplE SHow 
uS juST How fAR 
GREEN GoES

   development of the first  
commercially viable fuel cell

IN wHIcH wE 
commuNIcATE IN 
NEw wAyS

   sign language technology  
for cell phones

IN oRdER To SEE wHAT 
wE cANNoT

   nano-devices that sense  
abnormal pressures in the eye

wHERE wE cAN STARE 
AT THE SuN

   next generation solar cells

mAdE By RIT

STEp INTo  
A woRld



iMage advertising
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it takes a Certain vision to see the 
beauty in a line of Code.
or the shape of a letter. 
or in the Composition of  
reCyCled Cardboard.
or in a Color speCtrum. 

you need the mind of an expert. 
the hands of someone who Can  
make something out of nothing. 
 
geeky passion. 
and the drive to rise to the  
Challenge of any problem. 

we’d hang any of these things  
in a museum if we weren’t  
so busy trying to figure out  
how to get them out into  
the world. 

welCome to rit.

BEAuTIful
SoluTIoNS.

enroLLMent CoLLateraL
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3 4

mEET 
A NEEd 
uNmET.
Litatemos aut ex es expelen dendere 

atestes sitaspiducia velibus exernam nihil 

essit parum haruptat essimos quam qui 

quatemos mod quame.
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mEET 
A NEEd 
uNmET.
Litatemos aut ex es expelen dendere 

atestes sitaspiducia velibus exernam nihil 

essit parum haruptat essimos quam qui 

quatemos mod quame.

for ( i = m_vp3River.size()-1; i >= 0 ; --i )
{ nt iRX = int(m_vp3River[i].x/m_MapInfo.
fScale), 
iRZ = int(m_vp3River[i].z/m_MapInfo.fScale);
// repeat variable 
   bool bAltered = true;
   for ( int iX = max(0,iRX-SLOPE_WIDTH);
   iX < min(m_MapInfo.iSize,iRX+SLOPE_WIDTH);
   { for ( int iZ = max(0,iRZ-SLOPE_WIDTH);
    iZ < min(m_MapInfo.iSize,iRZ+SLOPE_WIDTH);
        { float fSlope;
           fSlope = (m_fHeightMap[iX][iZ] - m_  

fHeightMap[iRX][iRZ])
          /(sqrt((iRX-iX)*(iRX-iX)+(iRZ-
iZ)*(iRZ-iZ))*m_MapInfo.fScale);
          if ( fSlope > SLOPE_VAL )
    { m_fHeightMap[iX][iZ] -= HEIGHT_ADJ*m_         

  MapInfo.fScale;
     bAltered = true;
     fDeltaY =  0.5f*m_MapInfo.fScale;
     float fAdjY = 0.3f*m_MapInfo.fScale;
      if ( m_fHeightMap[x][z]-m_fHeightMap[x] [z-

1] > fDeltaY )
   { m_fHeightMap[x][z] -= fAdjY;
     bAltered = true;
   }
 }  

1 2

3 4

tom wilson

Musand ameno dam im 
nobit, sol luptatur asita nus 
aliqu tur aut alisquu.
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we are the people impatient with 
the future’s sluggish paCe.

we look at things and think, “how 
Can i take that apart?” 
or better yet: “how Can i make 
that work better?” 

we haCk. 
tweak. 
finagle. 
invent. 

we want to make things— 
and make things happen. 
we aim to shatter paradigms.  
to Create new worlds. 

it is simply not enough to  
wait for problems to solve. 
we must be aCtive.  
we must seek problems.  

the world needs more 
problem seekers.

pRoBlEm
SEEKERS.
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14     PROBLEM SEEKERS PROBLEM SEEKERS     15

IMAGING 
SCIENCE WILL 
CHANGE THE 
WAY TYRELL 
SEES THE 
WORLD

Ordieribultus omnesci ius re cupionv ehebem elin ver 
quod nonfirmil consusquid nononscrur hucie iditiactuus 
imus cri tam la pera patortiae ocrunum nontimo nonsu 
sent, ero tam mandi pro mo. Nostri firtil hoccibus, quod 
consuli nesit, nicivatuam renditus. An sed men diis conte 
publiam a visquidet.

Oludeatra mora mantem adhuideo Cat, senatiae, ocatum 
tum inam diurniu roximis satalic upimove nsulvid itabus, 
clatu et, quam, ut gratque enaturo virmil vivitilinat. Em 
ad res storunum dees! Scides ad centri peritam musules, 
conferi civasdam habus med nonsuli iam larebuntrunc 
menam omnocur atus noverte batius seris condet vide con 
Etrudachucta screcon sulibem pessendiemus bonequo 
supimen ator arit in se ne potierum dum mentiena.

ambulanCe Corps 
driver

sCi fi writer

amateur
kiCkboxerimaging sCienCe 

maJor

management
minor

E
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it’s where brilliant minds 
Collaborate and assemble. 
pool together their 
individual talents. 
Customize aCross disCiplines 
in serviCe of big proJeCts 
and big ideas. 

where you will find 
a vibrant Community. 
a haven teeming with 
experts and speCialists. 
a hub of innovation.
an interseCtion of disCiplines.
a launChing pad for a 
brilliant Career. 
and a highly unique state of mind.  

it is a perfeCt environment 
in whiCh to Create.  

here, the future is envisioned eaCh 
day. and remade eaCh 
day after.

fERTIlE
EcoSySTEm.
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Risto consequiae et et doluptaqui disciet hitate nem 
nient volentio magnimo quistist aut eribus cum qui 
quis sedis restiust, acipicabo. Bus dolorrum eos sit 
volorest quam harcit aborentorrum a quam doluptat aut 
estempore sinus aut ut latio. Is aspid et, consequamet plit 
quam, omni qui quodi aut omnis de ius sedit aperro tem 
reped que doloreium venimus eos a cuptati unducidit 
hillendio. Nem re asperumquat am dio. Am, occae. 
Accus a qui officatus vel eat occus ea quos dolor mos 
aut dolorrum quempore sinus aut ut latio. Is aspid et, 
consequamet plit quam, omni qui quoiamus plit quam, 
omni.

hundreds of rooms
a Cantina, a grill and a sushi bar
markets and Coffee stations
beaCh volleyball Courts and  
an iCe-skating rink
a fitness studio 
a sCulpture fountain
an outdoor fire pit 
a green roof full of loCal plants
an entreprenurial Center and idea 
inCubator 
plus all of eastern europe on the 
fourth floor.

e
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WE  
pROMISE 
WE WON’T 
SEND YOu 
TO DubAI 
ON YOuR 
fIRST DAY. 

This kind of thing happens, believe it or not. An 
RIT student shows up for their first day of co-op 
work in New York City or Silicon Valley thinking 
they have a little time to get comfortable–or at 
least oriented. But no. They get handed a plane 
ticket. To solve a problem eight thousand miles 
away. The very next day.  

How is this possible? Because employers from 
more than 1900 corporations worldwide have 
come to expect a lot from RIT students. Whether 
they are working with new engine prototypes in 
Toyota’s labs or helping to increase the power 
density for gallium nitride High Electron Mobility 
Transistor (HEMT) devices at Lockheed Martin, 
RIT students assume real responsibilities from 
Day One. Though challenging, it’ll be exhilarating, 
exciting work.

So while we can promise you won’t be sent to 
Dubai on Day One, we can’t make any promises 
when it comes to Day Two. 

co-op
pRoGRAmS
woRldwIdE

12     CO-OP PROgRaMS CO-OP PROgRaMS     13
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THE dIRT 
oN mAKING 
SoAp GREEN.

THE BIG WHEEL WHO 
MADE IT MARKETABLE

THE CARETAKER WHO 
MADE IT SUSTAINABLE

THE INNKEEPER WHO 
MADE IT USEFUL

THE DOCTOR WHO MADE 
IT LAST

“ The key was to create a vessel 
that dissolved‹but not too quickly. 
Using materials found in dissolvable 
stitches, we knocked down the 
decomposition rate. Put it this way: 
An hour in the shower, and you’ll be 
in for a surprise.”

“ I persuaded management at the 
RIT Inn to adopt our packaging 
throughout the hotel on a trial  
basis. Customer feedback has been 
nothing short of ecstatic,  
and now it’s a permanent feature of 
every room.”

THE FABRICATOR WHO 
MADE IT REAL

30     CaSE StudiES CaSE StudiES     31
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that BECamE the signal to 

headquarters that lED to the 

tune up that REsultED in a Clean 

bill of health WhiCh savED the 

lives of thousands of marines 

anD pavED the way 

for how you will feel about 

your Car in the future.

THE wARNING 
fRom uNdER 
THE Hood

rit
beautiful 
solutions

THE 
BREATHTAKING 
VISTAS  
WRECKED BY wartime devastation that 

lEft the famous hotels abandoned 

WhiCh lED the Croatian government to 

Call on rit WhiCh BEgan the revitaliza-

tion of their entire hotel and tourism 

industry that WoulD bring baCk the 

tourists that REtuRnED the dalmatian 

Coast, the five-star hotels, and an en-

tire nation baCk to its former beauty.

beautiful 
solutions

rit

THE BRIllIANT 
lINES of codE

that lEft everyone in awe that sCoRED a 

twenty-year-old kid an invitation to run 

the miCrosoft interview gauntlet anD that 

EnDED with a personal appeal from 

mr. bill gates who said, “ok, what’s it 

going to take to get you here?”

rit
beautiful 
solutions

that shinED a light on our darkest days  

that WERE viewed all over the world that 

ChangED the way we see ourselves forever.

THE 
IcoNIc 
ImAGES

rit
beautiful 
solutions

it takes a Certain vision to see the 
beauty in a line of Code.
or the shape of a letter. 
or in the Composition of  
reCyCled Cardboard.
or in a Color speCtrum. 

you need the mind of an expert. 
the hands of someone who Can  
make something out of nothing. 
 
geeky passion. 
and the drive to rise to the  
Challenge of any problem. 

we’d hang any of these things  
in a museum if we weren’t  
so busy trying to figure out  
how to get them out into  
the world. 

welCome to rit.

BEAuTIful
SoluTIoNS.

Risto consequiae et et doluptaqui disciet hitate nem 
nient volentio magnimo quistist aut eribus cum qui 
quis sedis restiust, acipicabo. Bus dolorrum eos sit 
volorest quam harcit aborentorrum a quam doluptat aut 
estempore sinus aut ut latio. Is aspid et, consequamet 
plit quam, omni qui quodi aut omnis de ius sedit 
aperro tem reped que doloreium venimus eos a cuptati 
unducidit hillendio. Nem re asperumquat am dio. 
Am, occae. Accus a qui officatus vel eat occus ea quos 
dolor mos aut dolorrum quempore sinus aut ut latio. Is 
aspid et, consequamet plit quam, omni qui quoiamus 
plit quam, omni.

“ The key was to create a vessel 
that dissolved‹but not too quickly. 
Using materials found in dissolvable 
stitches, we knocked down the 
decomposition rate. Put it this way: 
An hour in the shower, and you’ll be 
in for a surprise.”

“ I persuaded management at the 
RIT Inn to adopt our packaging 
throughout the hotel on a trial  
basis. Customer feedback has been 
nothing short of ecstatic,  
and now it’s a permanent feature 
of every room.”
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1 
What:   internal brand rollout via on-campus presentations of the brand
Why:   adoption of the brand university-wide and solicitation of  

important stories to tell in our communications
When:  dec. 6 & 7 

2 
What:   begin working new brand into communications materials
Why:   to provide a unified and strong communications platform  

to key audiences
When:   immediately

3  
What:   announcement and development of campaign for arena
Why:   to raise awareness and capital among key donors and alumni
When:   branded announcement nov. 12th with complete branded  

plan to follow

4 
What:   national awareness campaign targeted towards Peers and alumni 
Why:  to elevate perception and reputation of rit nationally
When:   2011 Q1/Q2 campaign launch to be timed to influence rankings  

and capital campaign

roChester institUte of teChnoLogy

BRanD Rollout 
stRategy
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